RJCC 231030Z 36005KT 9999 −RA FEW010 SCT050 BKN070 21/20 Q1003 RMK 1ST010 4SC050 7AC070 A2962
RJCC 231100Z 35004KT 9999 FEW010 SCT050 BKN080 21/19 Q1003 RMK 1ST010 3SC050 7AC080 A2963

RJFF 231030Z 27003KT 130V310 9999 FEW030 BKN/// 27/21 Q1006 NOSIG
RJFF 231100Z VRB02KT 9999 FEW035 BKN/// 27/21 Q1006 NOSIG

RJOI 231056Z 12003KT 9999 FEW030 SCT100 BKN250 27/22 A2972 RMK T2720222
RJSM 231100Z 16004KT 9999 FEW006 SCT010 BKN015 19/19 Q1004

No reports are currently available for RJTA

RJTT 231030Z 18013KT CAVOK 27/23 Q1003 NOSIG RMK A2962
RJTT 231100Z 18013KT CAVOK 27/24 Q1003 NOSIG RMK A2964

RJTY 231056Z 00000KT 10SM BKN080 BKN100 29/20 A2968 RMK AO2A SLP049 T02890200 $

RKJK 231022Z AUTO 12008KT 5SM −RA SCT032 BKN046 25/22 A2957 RMK AO2 RAB00 SLP017
RKJK 231029Z AUTO 13011KT 6SM BR SCT032 BKN046 24/23 A2958 RMK AO2 RAB00E29 SLP021
RKJK 231056Z AUTO 11009KT 7SM OVC044 24/22 A2957 RMK AO2 RAB00E29 SLP017 P0007 T02410223

RKSO 231058Z AUTO 10003KT 2 1/2SM RA BR BKN033 BKN065 24/24 A2959 RMK AO2 VIS 2 1/2V5 CIG 050 RWY27 SLP023 P0001 TSNO $

No reports are currently available for RKSW

ROAH 231030Z 31009KT 9999 VCSH FEW022 BKN/// 30/27 Q1007
ROAH 231100Z 30008KT 9999 VCSH FEW022 BKN/// 30/27 Q1008 RMK 2CU022 A2977

RODN 231026Z AUTO 32004KT 10SM BKN014 OVC028 30/27 A2974 RMK AO2 SLPNO $
RODN 231056Z AUTO 32004KT 10SM BKN013 BKN022 OVC033 30/27 A2975 RMK AO2 SLPNO T02990271 $
RODN 231111Z AUTO 00000KT 10SM FEW013 SCT021 30/27 A2975 RMK AO2 SLPNO $

ROTM 231056Z VRB06KT 9999 −DZ BKN030 BKN160 29/27 A2973 RMK DZB46 SLP066 T02920262